Introduction
The servo is the controlling pat of radar system, which provides a good channel for electromagnetic wave sending and receiving, by tracking spacecraft and outputting angle data. So the status of servo can determining the whether the measuring will be succeed or not. At the same time, servo is the most complex part in radar system, and contacting closely inside, which brings much difficulty for fault diagnosis of servo. Diagnosing fault by experience of persons, as a traditional method, arises many problems, such as being difficult to orientation exactly, wasting much time, and reducing life-span of equipment for checking repeatedly. So it is important to know the fault elements of servo and appraise the fault factor quantificationally.
Fault tree analysis is a method for forecasting the reliability and safety of complex system [1] , which is applied widely in many fields. The characteristic of FTA is visual, clear and reasonably, which can apply to qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis [2] . In practice, some fault factor of servo is fuzzy and hard to appraise exactly. For this, the paper appraise the fault factor with fuzzy fault tree.
Establishing the Fault Tree of Representative Servo Fault
Antenna running normally is the precondition for other function of servo. And we can detect it from soft interface, so we choose antenna running abnormally as the study object. Mechanism Analysis for Antenna not Running. The antenna speed instruction signal is produced by antenna controlling unit (ACU). Then it transforms to current instruction signal by driver system and transfers to motor controller. At last the motor controller outputs direct current to drive electric machine to run. Further more, the transmission chain, speed-down box and electric machine are other factors for antenna running. Because the driver system works steadily and the fault probability is little, it is not analysed in the paper for convenience.
ACU computer is the main hard part of ACU. It receives and manages the tracking signal, and then outputs the speed instruction to drive antenna to track aims automatically. If the hard or soft of computer does not work well, the antenna will not run normally. The hard part of ACU computer includes main board, TTL board, AD board and DA board. The control panel of ACU, signal disposal drawer and driver interface drawer also determine whether the antenna can run normally.
Moreover, the ACU computer connectes with other equipment through cable. For long time libration or continual inserting and pulling, the connection between cables may become bad. Fault Tree Establishing.The fault tree analysis method regards the most obvious fault phenomena as the peak thing of fault tree, and the final cause of peak thing as the bottom thing. The middle thing reflects the causality between peak thing and bottom thing [3] . In the paper antenna running abnormally is the peak thing. According to mechanism analysis for antenna not running in last chapter, the middle thing and bottom thing can be obtained. Fig 1 is Fig. 1 the fault tree of antenna not running
In Fig. 1 , T denotes antenna running abnormally, M1 denotes ACU working abnormally, M2 denotes driver system working abnormally, M3 denotes antenna structure working abnormally, M4 denotes ACU control panel working abnormally, M5 denotes signal disposal drawer working abnormally, M6 denotes ACU computer working abnormally, M7 denotes driver interface drawer working abnormally, M8 denotes transmission chain working abnormally, M9 denotes speed-down box working abnormally, M10 denotes electric machine working abnormally, X1 denotes keyswitch working abnormally, X2 denotes cable of ACU control panel working abnormally, X3 denotes power of signal disposal drawer working abnormally, X4 denotes signal disposal board working abnormally, X5 denotes TTL board, AD board and DA board working abnormally, X6 denotes cable of ACU computer working abnormally, X7 denotes soft of ACU computer working abnormally, X8 denotes mainboard of ACU computer working abnormally, X9 denotes PLC of driver interface drawer working abnormally, X10 denotes gear of transmission chain working abnormally, X11 denotes axletree of transmission chain working abnormally, X12 denotes gear and axletree of speed-down box working abnormally, X13 denotes cross-apparatus working abnormally, X14 denotes friction clutch working abnormally, X15 denotes arrester of electric machine working abnormally, X16 denotes structure of electric machine working abnormally
Fuzzy Fault Tree Analysis of Representative Servo Fault
Firstly fault tree analysis method calculates the probability of bottom thing. Secondly the probability of the peak thing is calculated on the probability of bottom thing. Lastly the importance of bottom thing is obtained. There are two kinds of probability model. One is depicted by math formula, which calculates the exact probability of bottom thing on the parameter of bottom thing. The other can not be depicted by math formula or get any parameter, which calculates the fuzzy probability by fuzzy math method. Exact Probability Model. Aimed at the bottom thing such as X1、X2、X4、X5、X8、X9、 X10、X11、X12、X13、X14、X15andX16, the exact probability model is established. To establish model, the life-span distribution of bottom thing need to be known firstly. There are many distribution form, for example, Wellbull distribution, Exponential distribution and Normal distribution. Wellbull distribution is introduced in the paper.
Wellbull distribution is used in wide field, especially in the field of semiconductor. Its cumulation fault probability function and fault probability density function is [4] ( ) 00000 In the formula α is scale parameter, β is figure parameter and r is position parameter.
When 1
β < , the curve of ( ) f t is monotone declining with time, and ( ) F t declines quickly with time, which is in the early fault period. When 1 β = , ( ) F t presents the form of constant, which is in the occasional fault period and distribution form of ( ) f t is Exponential distribution. When 1 β > , ( ) F t rises quickly with time, which is in the spoiled fault period. Especially when 4 β > , the distribution form can be regarded as Normal distribution.
α denotes the curve gradient of ( ) f t . The curve gradient of ( ) f t is more steep as α more little. Fuzzy Probability Model. Aimed at the bottom thing whose fault probability function is unable to establish, its fault probability is disposed with fuzzy math method, such as triangle fuzzy function, trapezia fuzzy function and normal fuzzy function. The triangle fuzzy function is introduced.
If field U is real number field, q is linear triangle fuzzy number and ( ) q x µ is subjection function, then the subjection function is [5] ( ) For convenient calculating between exact and fuzzy probability model, the exact probability model is also disposed with fuzzy math method. Actually the parameter in the exact probability model is not absolutely certain in project, So it is reasonable. β and r is assumed to be assured and α is triangle fuzzy number in the paper, then the subjection function of α is According to extended principle [6] , the subjection function of ( ) F t is 
After calculating the cumulation fault probability of bottom thing, the probability is peak thing is 16 16 16
Importance Analysis Model. Importance of bottom thing is the main factor for constituting the plan of fault analysis. There are many method for importance analysis such as structure importance analysis, probability importance analysis and key importance analysis. Probability importance analysis and key importance analysis are introduced in the paper. Probability importance analysis studies the amendatory extent of the fault probability of peak thing when the state of bottom thing becomes from abnormal to normal. If the probability importance of j X is ( )
Key importance is the ratio between fault probability velocity of bottom thing and peak thing. If the key importance of
 According to last formula, key importance appraised the effect of bottom thing on peak thing from three aspects such as fault probability of bottom thing, fault probability of peak thing and probability importance of bottom thing. So key importance appraises the effect of bottom thing on peak thing more reasonably. In the process of fault analysis and daily maintenance, key importance can be a gist for attention to bottom thing . Case Analysis. Hypothetically the servo system is in the occasional fault period, then the distribution form of ( ) f t become as Normal distribution and 1
In the formula α is mean time between failures (MTBF) of bottom thing actually. For some reason the exact parameter of servo equipment is unable to be presented. The rude MTBF of X1, X3, X4, X5, X8, X9, X10, X11, X12, X13, X14, X15 and X16 is presented and disposed fuzzy. For example, α X1 =(4800,5000,5200), α X3 =(1900,2000,2100), α X4 =(1700,1800,1900), α X5 =(1900,2000,2100), α X8 =(2400,2500,2600), α X9 =(3800,4000,4200), α X10 =(8600,9000,9400), α X11 =(8600,9000,9400), α X12 =(9600,10000,10400), α X13 =(7700,8000,8300), α X14 =(6700,7000,7300), α X15 =(8600,9000,9400) and α X16 =(9600,10000,10400).
If t=500, then According to the expert marking and statistical data, the fuzzy probability of X2、X6、X7 can be obtained. For example According to the taxis of key importance, the signal disposal board should be checked firstly when antenna runs abnormally.
Conclusion
The mechanism analysis of antenna not running is expressed directly by fault tree. The importance model of bottom thing is established with fuzzy math method. The model can be used to quantitatively analysis on fault diagnosis. At last the feasibility of model is validated by a case. However the quantitatively analysis of fault tree only thinks about the fault probability of bottom thing. Next step integrative appraising index system will be established in order to study the importance of bottom thing on peak thing more roundly, which is a base for the expert system of servo fault diagnosis.
